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This memo contains news flashes and 
information from tip sheets to keep 
you informed on the countdown to the 
imminent, the dreaded FALL SEMESTER! 
* * * * VOLUME I No. ll * * * * 
THANKS TO Music, Math, Outdoor Rec and the Library for tips, And nobody has to tell us 
that 11 R-Day 11 has come. Try not to trip over the dear new regs (if you aren't trampled). 
-------------------------- NEWS * NEWS t NEWS * NEWS --------------------------
First there \'Jas "Tarzan goes to New York", 
then came "The Carry on Gang Goes to Sea", 
and NOW? You guessed it, Community Educa-
tion Goes To Park Royal. Thursday August 
30 from noon to nine, Friday from ten a.m. 
until nine and Saturday (Sept. l) from ten 
to 5:30 Community Education wil 1 be having 
registration in the North Mall at Park 
Royal. A registration display and a booth 
with a cashier will be set up along with a 
computer information terminal 1 inked to 
the Registrar's office. The terminal will 
give access to credit course information, 
but not registrition. Joy Smith and Kerry 
Holloway will star in the exciting produc-
tion which features a cameo appearance on 
Saturday by the one and only Dr. Jardine. 
(ta daa!) Don't miss it! 
~ 
~ 
Also happening this Wednesday (things are 
really starting to move here) is the Hist-
ory of Maple Fudge (remember?) which will 
be presented by the Theatre students from 
Cap Summer Players. You may take in their 
production at 1 p.m. in the courtyard. 
The music department at Cap. has had its 
moments of glory over the summer. The band 
"the Druts 11 has been doing well and ano-
ther student group, "the pulse" won second 
prize in the B.C. Battle of the Bands. For 
a prize they won a four night job and ten 
hours in a recording studio. Congrats Dave 
Simpson, Duncan Fraser and Ross Hales. 
~ 
~ 
The music instructors, meanwhile, have not 
been standing by idly. Al Wold, instructor 
in the commercial program, will be playing 
with his jazz quartet in the Jazz room of 
the Istanbul Restaurant Sept. 6-8. If you 
like good jazz, join Al at 255 W. 2nd Ave. 
~ 
~ 
There is no truth to the rumour that Paul 
Gallagher and the deans are planning to 
swim to Bowen Island for the Information 
Day in the event of a ferry strike. Ferry 
permitting they leave Friday on the 11 :45 
(arriving Bowen at 12:15) and return at 4 
(arriving 4:25.) Suggestions/questions can 
be directed to Bill Little or Joy Smith. 
A N D M O R E N E W S -------k--------------------
The library is about to proudly introduce 
all their new electronic gismos which will 
be replacing the old card catalogue sy-
stem. If yot.Pwould like to drop in to find 
out how to use the device (a good idea be-
fore the fall semester starts), you are 
invited to one of two demonstrations Wed. 
August 29 from 3-4 p.m. and Thurs. Aug. 30 
also from 3 to 4. Should you need more en-
ticement than curiousity, excitement and 
blinking lights, there wi 11 be coffee and 
goodies served, 
Union reps dined last week with the Uoard 
to discuss Cap's new five year -plan and 
give input. It was appetizing, we trust. 
~ 
~ 
Bob Verner and Reimer Hauschildt whose 
name I pray I have spelled correctly, have 
both been hired as regular employees in 
the Math department. They were previously 
temporary. Also in Math, Phil Ward has 
been hired as a temporary full time ins-
tructor. Less than ten days to go!! 
